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My dear UMW sisters,  

I admit I at first was at a bit of a loss as I sat down to write this. 
Typically, for the fall newsletter, I've been excited to reflect on 
the past summer's Mission u, and eagerly anticipating seeing 
many of you at our Annual Gathering.  

Of course, this year is...different. Yet, as I examined my 
thoughts, I recognized God at work (as usual!). After all, it seems “Finding Peace in an Anxious 
World,” the Spiritual Growth Mission Study for 2020, was designed for just this time. Whether 
what each of us has been feeling recently could most accurately be called anxious, impatient, lone-
ly, or one of dozens of other emotions, surely “finding peace” is something we all could use!  

If you've read the book and are missing the more in-depth study you enjoy at Mission u, the na-
tional UMW website has supplementary video resources available at https://
www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/finding-peace-in-an-anxious-world. In addition, Wisconsin 
Conference UMW is working on a plan for virtual delivery of the study. More information on that 
will become available in the next few months.  

The virtual world also is coming to the conference Annual Gathering on Saturday, October 17th , 
from 9 a.m. to noon. Details will be on the website http://www.wisconsinumw.org/ in mid-
September. Because no travel will be required, perhaps more women will be able to attend than 
when the event was live, and I hope I'll be able to see many of you online! Be sure to find the 2021 
calendar in this newsletter; we're cautiously optimistic that we will be able to hold many of our 
events next year as scheduled! All of you are dear to me, and I pray for your health and safety.  

Blessings, Gail  

“Cast your burden upon the LORD, and he will sustain you; he will never 
allow the righteous to be shaken.” Psalm 55:22  

Inside this Issue 
* Reading Program Info 
*Mission Today Info 
* Inspirational Stories 
* Officer Information 
And much, much more! 

Wishing you a 
Blessed and Joyous 
Holiday Season! 

http://www.biblestudytools.com/search/?t=niv&q=ps+55:22
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Social Action 

Dear UMW sisters, 
 Though UMW activities are basically on hold for most of our district, we are sending this 
newsletter to keep in touch in these rather difficult times. 
 As your vice-president I am in charge of our district events and so, having canceled every-
thing in 2020 I’m hoping and praying for a better 2021.  I have prepared a tentative calendar for the 
year ahead, with the hope that there will be a vaccine by the end of the year, and that life will there-
fore normalize in time for our spring enrichment event. The plan is to use the same locations and to 
try to get the same speakers whom we had booked for 2020.   
 A tentative calendar is therefore included in this newsletter.  You will notice that the spring 
event is in the northern part of the district and the fall event in the southern part of the district.  We 
know that distance can be a hindrance for many of you, so we do this in an attempt at fairness.  
 Of course, we can’t predict what lies ahead, but we want to be prepared to resume normal 
activities as soon as it is safe to do so.  In the meantime, we hope you are all being very careful to 
follow safety procedures and are staying healthy.  I really miss our face-to-face  Sisterhood of  Grace. 
Marie Garnhart, Vice President 
smgarnhart@gmail.com 

As you all know, we are living through an unprece-
dented age.  Probably the most important social 
action we are all called to take this season is to 
vote, on or  befo re Nov. 3.  As we conside r  
our vote, many of us have health concerns, others 
have legitimate concerns about voter suppression 
and mail reliability.  Please inform yourselves not 
only about the candidates (up and down the bal-
lot), but also about your options for voting.  
Choose the one that seems best for you, and do all 
you can to encourage any reluctant voters you 
know to exercise their privilege and their respon-
sibility.  As Christians and as United Methodist 
women, please consider what can be done to fur-
ther the work of our four Social Action campaigns 
as you consider your vote.  We are the only hands 
and feet God has on earth. 
 I also urge you to continue prayerfully to 
support and participate in those actions in your 
community that further racial justice, whether 
that is participating inpeaceful protest, re-
examining the policies and decisions in the organ-
izations you are a part of, or engaging in tough 
conversations with loved ones.   It is hard for all of 
us to be restricted from gathering and sharing our 
vision of the kingdom in person as we work side 
by side, but we know that we are always in the 
company of God and of each other.   
Blessings to all,  
Suzy Clarkson Holstein, Social Action Coordinator  

From the Vice President 

We’ve all heard that change is good.          
Blog written by Amy Pacanowski  

But as often as we hear it, we still struggle with it. Why? 

Because most of us hate change. It upends our comfort 
levels, leaving us insecure and afraid. It challenges our 
expectations, our routines, our understanding of the 

world and how we live in it. 

But here’s what doesn’t change: God is good. He loves 

us. He will take care of us. Even when we feel over-
whelmed by all of life’s changes, God is constant. His 

love for us never changes. 

If you’re anxious about life’s changes, take some time to 

read these 8 Scripture verses affirming the Lord’s stead-
fast walk with us. Meditate on these verses and share 

the post with others who need encouragement today.   

God doesn’t change.                                              I am 
the Lord, and I do not change. And so you, the descend-

ants of Jacob, are not yet completely lost. —Malachi 
3:6, GNTD                                            Jesus Christ is 
the same yesterday, today, and forever. —Hebrews 

13:8, GNTD                                          

God is with you.                                               Keep 
your lives free from the love of money, and be satisfied 
with what you have. For God has said, ‘I will never leave 

you; I will never abandon you. —Hebrews 13:5, GNTDT                                  

     (Cont. Page 3) 
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2021 Tentative Calendar/South East District UMW 
 

Jan. 9 (alt. 16): South East District team meeting - Zoom or East Troy 
 
Jan. 25:  Articles due for “South East Special Edition” spring issue 
 

Late Feb., early March  Spring issue of “South East Special Edition” should arrive. 
 
March 20:  South East District Team Meeting 8:45-noon at Brown Deer UMC 
 
April 4:  EASTER 
 
April 10:  Conference Mission Action Day 
 
April 12:    Articles due for “South East Special Edition”, summer issue 
 
April 23-24:  Conference Executive Team meeting at Pine Lake 
 
May 1:  South East District SPRING ENRICHMENT EVENT at  
                                    Brown Deer UMC—8:30-2:30 
 

Mid May Summer issue of “South East Special Edition” should arrive. 
 
May 15:  South East District Team Meeting 8:45-noon at  
   West Allis Blessed Hope UMC 
 
Summer?:  Mission u  ??????????? 
 
August 1  Articles due  for “SE Special Edition”, fall issue 
 
Aug. 27-29.:  Pine Lake Conference Executive Team Meeting (district pres. Included) 
 
Sept. 11:  South East District Team Meeting 8:45-noon at Milton UMC 
 
Oct. 2:  South East District Annual Gathering at Milton UMC 8:30-2:30 
 
Oct. 15-16:  Conference Annual Gathering 
 
Nov. 5-6:  Conference Team Meeting  
 
Nov. 13:  SE District Team Meeting 8:45-noon at  -Milwaukee Central UMC 

The Lord himself will lead you and be with you. He will not fail you or abandon you, so do not lose courage or be 
afraid. —Deuteronomy 31:8, GNTD                                                                                                                        

Remember that I have commanded you to be determined and confident! Do not be afraid or discouraged, for I, the 

Lord your God, am with you wherever you go. —Joshua 1:9, GNTD 

God will guide and help you.                                                                                                                                                                  
I will teach you the way you should go; I will instruct you and advise you. —Psalm 32:8, GNTDY our word is a lamp to 

guide me and a light for my path. —Psalm 119:105, GNTD                                                                                                                             
Trust in the Lord with all your heart. Never rely on what you think you know. Remember the Lord in everything you do, 
and he will show you the right way. —Proverbs 3:5-6, GNTD 

Continued from page 2 
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I started making face masks for the church food pantry workers as soon as the shut down was de-
clared around March 16 after a friend from church, Joanne Howe, called to 
see if I was making masks for healthcare workers like she was.  She was 
donating masks through JoAnn's Fabrics and a quilt shop in Waukesha 
and also making some for family and friends with age/interest appropriate 
fabric.  JoAnn's has now donated a million masks to healthcare work-
ers.  Joanne then emailed me a pattern, I modified it with whatever mate-
rials I could get and am presently up to 334 masks and counting.  I soon 
called my family, took an order from the choir director, and emailed eve-

ryone in church plus my friends and neigh-
bors.  I even had help when the orders piled 
up from friend Jim Aldinger.  I now make 
custom masks to suit people's vocation & 
needs.  I felt God was telling me to do this.  I just wanted to keep peo-
ple safe even if I couldn't work as a retired RN in the relief hospitals.   I 
also helped some friends get started making masks for their family & 
friends.  Many of the fabrics & supplies were donated to me by friends 
& church members so I only asked that recipients donate to the Dela-
van UMC Food Pantry or church in return.  Then the Food Pantry was 
able to serve more people and I was able to serve God in the only way I 
could during this pandemic.               

As most of you know by now, all District events have been can-
celled for the rest of 2020.  Hopefully by next spring we will be 
able to begin to meet in person again, and your District team is 
planning next year’s events.  Most probably your individual units 
have also suspended your usual meetings, as well. 

Consequently, the Mission Today awards will be postponed until our 2021 Annual Gathering, and we 
will be combining activities for 2019 and 2020.  I’ve received the 2019 report forms from a number of 
you but would like to hear from everyone.  In addition, I hope each unit will be willing to fill out a 
form for 2020 and send it to me.  A blank form is included in this newsletter.  I understand that 
most units probably only met once or twice early in the year and may feel that they don’t have much 
to report.  However, maybe your unit has conducted some Zoom meetings, or maybe several indi-
viduals have been involved in service projects.  Are some of you finding more time to participate in 
the Reading Program?  Think creatively about how your members continue to fulfill our UMW Pur-
pose.   Hopefully by combining 2019 and 2020 we will be able to hand out lots of awards at next 
year’s Annual Gathering! 

My prayer for all of you is that you stay safe and continue to be careful when you ’re out and 
about.  We will get through this, and it will be a part of our life story.  Blessings to all. 

Barb Taylor, Education for Mission Coordinator, 262-495-8625 

Education for Mission  

Mask Mission by Chris Anding 
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This year due to COVID-19 many of you are 
experiencing the lack of opportunities to 
raise money in order to meet your Unit 
pledges to the South East District.  The 
Whitewater/LaGrange unit typically hosts a 
Salad Luncheon and Silent Auction in April 
which provides the majority of money for 
our pledge.  Since that event had to be can-
celled, with the approval of our Executive 
Team I sent out a snail mail letter to all of 
our members, active and inactive.  I ex-
plained our typical sources of income, the 
projects we support, how much money we 
still needed to meet our pledge, and tried to 
emphasize the importance of meeting that 
obligation and continuing to support UMW 
missions despite the pandemic.  I asked if 
they would be willing to contribute what they 
might have spent on ingredients for Salad 
Luncheon dishes or bid on Auction items. 

The response was overwhelming!  Members 
obviously recognized the uniqueness of this 
situation and were extremely generous in 
their donations.  I’m happy to report that we 
received more than I asked for, and I was 
able to pay our pledge in full. 

I would encourage other units, if you haven’t 
done so already, to reach out to your mem-
bers in this way.  It worked for us!! 

Barb Taylor, Treasurer, Whitewater/
LaGrange 

A GREAT FUNDRAISING TIP 

Reading program form can be found on page 7. 

The Reading Program is a cherished United Methodist Women tradition that brings to-
gether members in mission as they explore, share and discuss the books.  

To participate, select one of our four plans and start reading! From captivating novels and heart-
felt biographies to urgent messages about issues such as climate change and mass incarceration, 
there’s something for everyone. 

Reading Program books are divided into five categories and are available for people of all ages 
and reading levels. As you read, track your progress using the Reporting Form. When you sub-
mit the Report of Completion Requirements, you will be recognized with a Certificate of Recog-
nition. 

Earning your Certificate of Recognition is just one way to show what you ’ve gained from the 
Reading Program. The Reading Program is not meant to be completed alone or in a vacuum.  

https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/Download-Resources/Reading-Program-2021-Reporting-Formf
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/Download-Resources/Reading-Program-2021-Certificate
https://www.unitedmethodistwomen.org/Download-Resources/Reading-Program-2021-Certificate
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WISCONSIN CONFERENCE UMW 
 MISSION TODAY LOCAL UNIT REPORT FORM 

Presidents (or designee) of all local units, please complete form even though you may not qualify 
as a Mission Today unit.  Send report by December 15, 2020 to Education for Mission Coordina-
tor Barb Taylor, N7832 Jackson Road, Whitewater, WI 53190, 262-495-8625  
<tayloc@centurytel.net> 
 
Name of Church:_______________________________________________________  
 
Your Name: __________________________________________________________  
 
Your Address: _________________________________________________________  
 
Phone: __________________________   Email:  _____________________________  
 
Criteria Completed (Circle the numbers Completed) 
 
FAITH    1   2   3   4         HOPE   1   2   3   4             LOVE      1   2   3   4           ACTION   1   2   3   4 
 
Please report on any new criteria tried this year:   
 
 
Comments: 

1.  Plan programs that encourage spiritual growth.    (Program book, response magazine, etc.) 
2.  Create prayer partners with other church groups. 
3.  Pray using the Prayer Calendar at meetings 
4.  Organize the spiritual growth study from Mission u, possibly several evenings/weeks 

United Methodist Women shall be a community of women whose PURPOSE is to know God…. 

1.  Take advantage of opportunities thru UMW such as Mission u, Spiritual Growth Retreats,    
Annual Gatherings and Mission day Action. 
2.  Set aside a time to go over the year’s plans using Mission Today Mission Tasks. 
3.  Implement the Charter for Racial Justice program. 
4.  Present a mission study from Mission u, inviting church members. 

to experience freedom as whole persons through Jesus Christ; 

F
A
I
T
H 

H
O
P
E 

1.  Honor the organization’s leaders and member’s contributions with  
     Special Mission Recognition pins.  Don’t forget community leaders 
2.  Encourage everyone to visit or invite visitors to/from other local UMW organizations. 
3.  Publicize your events using newsletters, bulletin boards, Sunday bulletins, social media, phone calls, etc. 
4.  Plan a year end program to give thanks and celebrate your accomplishments 

to develop a creative, supportive fellowship; 

 

L
O
V
E 

1.  Encourage all members to participate in the Pledge for Mission; give.  Reports on where the money goes. 
2.  Involve all members in fundraising (think creatively). 
3.  Contribute to scholarships (UMW related) and Mission u.($25 or more).  
4.  Partner with a mission institution such as Northcott or Wisconsin Conference supported Imagine No Malaia, 
Harbor House, United Methodist Children’s Services of Wisconsin Etc. 

A
C
T
I
O
N 

and to expand concepts of mission through participation in the global ministries of the church. 

MISSION TODAY—Mission Task Criteria 
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United Methodist Women 

Wisconsin Conference—South East District 

 
Unit: ______________________________Pledge: _____________ 

Treasurer Name: __________________  Phone: ____________________ 

Address: __________________________________________________  

Email: ___________________________________________________ 

Please send mission pledge to Linda Sather  at   

6529 W. Fremont Pl., Milwaukee, WI 53219  or jlsbluehouse@yahoo.com.   

UNIT PLEDGE TO MISSION (TO DISTRICT) FORM 

Thank you so much for your generosity in this difficult time!  We have sent 43.6% of our budgeted amount 
on to the Wisconsin Conference.  I know that it is hard to raise funds without having gatherings and I ap-
preciate all the efforts you make to support United Methodist Women in Wisconsin and the Nation!  
Please consider if you can create opportunities for individual contributions to your local unit so we can 
come closer to meeting our 2020 Pledge. 
 

 
 

UNITED METHODIST WOMEN Wisconsin  2020 
QUARTERLY SUMMARY OF GIVING    

DISTRICT: 
South 
East   31-Aug-20 

District Pledge to Mission 
$65,000.

00 Percentage of Pledge Received: 43.6% 
     

  
1st 

Quarter 2nd Quarter 3rd Quarter TOTAL 
          

Pledge to Mission 
$9,150.0

0 $11,558.00 $6,020.00 $26,728.00 
Special Mission Recognition $260.00 $40.00 $160.00 $460.00 
Gift to Mission $60.00 $50.00 $10.00 $120.00 
Gift in Memory $20.00 $175.00 $185.00 $380.00 
World Thank Offering $577.61 $19.95 $51.00 $648.56 

Total Mission Giving 
$10,067.

61 $11,842.95 $6,426.00 $28,336.56 
          
Call to Prayer & Self-Denial $156.00 $525.00 $593.00 $1,274.00 
Supplementary Gifts         
  A Brighter Future for Children & Youth $0.00 $0.00 $10.00 $10.00 
  The Legacy Fund $0.00 $50.00 $0.00 $50.00 
  National, International & UMCOR Pro-
jects: $0.00 $500.00 $2.00 $502.00 
Mission u $25.00 $155.00 $0.00 $180.00 
Mabel Heil $0.00 $50.00 $0.00 $50.00 
Other Direct Local Charities   $0.00     

Total Designated Gifts $206.00 $1,280.00 $605.00 $2,091.00 

TOTAL GIVING 
$10,273.

61 $13,122.95 $7,031.00 $30,427.56 

2021 Pledge to Mission 

mailto:jlsbluehouse@yahoo.com
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Slate of Officers for 2021 
  
President:    Gail Nelson (20)  9187 N. 70th St., Milwaukee, WI 53223   
   414-365-3802   gailmarienelson@gmail.com 
Interim  
Vice President/  Marie Garnhart (20)   7835 W Canterbury Ct., Franklin, WI 53132        
Historian  414-427-5770   smgarnhart@gmail.com 
 
Secretary:  Chris Anding (21)  PO Box 150, Delavan, WI 53115  
   262-607-1386   christinemarie1950@gmail.com 
 
Treasurer:    Linda Sather (20)  6529 W. Fremont Pl., Milwaukee, WI 53219   
   414-322-2126   jlsbluehouse@yahoo.com 
 
Communication:   Melissa Riddell (20)  31610-60th Street, Salem, WI 53168     
   224-277-1818   mel2010gar@yahoo.com 
Program  
Resources:  Mai Yang (19)   1220 W. Cramer St., Ft Atkinson, WI 53538  
   920-650-6540   maivyaaj1@gmail.com 
Membership,  
N & O:    Gail Bixler (20)  1718 Pheasant Ave., Twin Lakes, WI 53181  
   262-716-3157   gbixler09@gmail.com 
Spiritual Growth: open    ————- 
  
Social Action:   Suzy Holstein (21)  1605 E. Menlo, Milwaukee, WI 53211   
   414-332-3517   clarkson@wi.rr.com 
Education for  
Mission:  Barb Taylor (20)  N7832 Jackson Rd., Whitewater, WI 53190  
   262-495-8625   tayloc@centurytel.net 
Chair of  
Nominations:     Muriel Smith-Gross (21) 2856 N. Sherman Blvd., Milwaukee, WI 53210  
   414-871-7699   imgrossey@gmail.com 
  
Nominations:    Mary Garvens (20)  2167 South 80th St., West Allis, WI 53219  
   414-327-5305   fumcwaoffice@fumewa.org (church email)  
  
Nominations:    Cassi Carey (22)  7305 N Pheasant Ln., River Hills, WI 53217  
   414-581-0018   madresan@aol.com 
 
Nominations:  Diane Woodbury (20)  1925 Kellogg Ave., Janesville, WI 53546   
   608-289-9008   dwoodbury61@gmail.com 
 
Nominations:  Peggy Korth   W7970 US Highway 18 Fort Atkinson, WI 53538  
   920-648-8090    korthfarms@yahoo.com  
 
Conference   Pang Yang (21)  5107 77th Street, Milwaukee, WI 53128    
Nominations  Husband’s #414-581-2536 
 
Conference   Nou Vang (21)   3303 South 12th St., Milwaukee, WI 53215     
Nominations  414-213-2973   nouvang71@yahoo.com 
 
Conf. Ed for  Mission/  Cherrie Hartley  1527 Roxbury Way, Waukesha, WI 53186 
Program Resources   262-650-1184  cherriecuffy@hotmail.com 
 
Conf. Historian Judy Vasby   218 Neli Court 
   608-576-0173    Deerfield, WI 53531                                                                                                                    
       vasby.umw@gmail.com 
                                                           

mailto:gailmarienelson@gmail.com
mailto:smgarnhart@gmail.com
mailto:christinemarie1950@gmail.com
mailto:jlsbluehouse@yahoo.com
mailto:mel2010gar@yahoo.com
mailto:maivyaaj1@gmail.com
mailto:gbixler09@gmail.com
mailto:clarkson@wi.rr.com
mailto:tayloc@centurytel.net
mailto:imgrossey@gmail.com
mailto:fumcwaoffice@fumewa.org
mailto:madresan@aol.com
mailto:dwoodbury61@gmail.com
mailto:vasby.umw@gmail.com
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United Methodist Women shall be a 
community of women whose purpose 
is…… To know God and to experience 
freedom as whole persons through Je-
sus Christ, To develop creative, sup-

portive fellowship and To expand con-
cepts of mission through participation 
in the global ministries of the church 

United Methodist Women Purpose 

Appointed Positions: 
Limitless Rep:  Megan Rudolph (21) 823 Neumann Ct., Milton, WI 53563, 608 295-2846,                         
rudolph.clarinet@gmail.com 
Northcott Rep:  Lisa Jones (20) 4835 North 105th St., Milwaukee, WI 53225, 414 614-3675,  
jones5f@sbcglobal.net 

We equip women 
and girls around 
the world to be 
leaders in commu-
nities, agencies, 
workplaces, gov-
ernments and 
churches  

We are organized 
for growth, with 
flexible structures 
leading to effec-
tive witness and 
action  

We provide edu-
cational experi-
ences that lead to 
personal change 
in order to trans-
form the world  

We work for jus-
tice through com-
passionate ser-
vice and advocacy 
to change unfair 
policies and sys-
tems.  

We provide opportu-
nities and resources to 
grow spiritually, be-
come more deeply 
rooted in Christ and 
put faith into action  

800,000 members 
work for justice and 
support mission in a 
creative, inspirational 
and supportive fellow-
ship.  

The Vision of United Methodist Women                                              
Turning faith, hope and love into action on behalf of women, children and youth around the 
world. 

Living the Vision                                                                                       
We provide opportunities and resources to grow spiritually, become more deeply rooted in Christ 
and put faith into action. 

We are organized for growth, with flexible structures leading to effective witness and action.  

We equip women and girls around the world to be leaders in communities, agencies, workplaces, 
governments and churches. 

We work for justice through compassionate service and advocacy to change unfair policies and 
systems. 

We provide educational experiences that lead to personal change in order to transform the world.  

mailto:rudolph.clarinet@gmail.com
mailto:jones5f@sbcglobal.net
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